
Children’s Group 
Sessions



Session 1

Getting to Know you



Structure of the Weekly 
Sessions

• Check In

• Topic

• Activity

• Snack

• Conclude Discussion / 

Activity

• Free time / Play

• Check Out



Check In
• Check in happens at the beginning of every group. 

It creates a bridge from the outside world to insid e 

the group.  Check in activities are linked to the 

weekly theme and gives children the opportunity to 

warm up to the group .  



Goals

• Help children feel more comfortable 
about coming to group

• Set tone of group
• Begin to break the isolation children 

may feel
• Help children begin to acknowledge 

hurting that happened in their family



Discussion

• Does anyone remember why they have 
come to this group?

• Why have you come here today?
• What has happened in your family?
• Why doesn’t mum & dad/boyfriend etc 

live together anymore?
• Did hurting happen between your mum 

& dad?



• Group rules
• Confidentiality
• Snack 
• Free time
• Check out
• Affirmation cards



Session 2

Breaking the Secret About Abuse 
That Happens in Families



Goals
• Raise children’s awareness about hurting 

and violence in families

• Continue to help children acknowledge 
hurting that happened in their family and 
provide opportunities to tell their stories and 
so break the secret of violence in the family

• Explore different types of hurting and 
violence children may have been exposed to



• Check in
• Review group guidelines
• Snack
• Topic
• Flipchart exercise



Session 3

Understanding Our Many Feelings



Goals

• Help children to identify their feelings 
and explore the appropriate expression 
of feelings

• Expand children’s vocabulary of 
feelings



• What are feelings?
• Why do we have feelings?
• What would happen if we didn’t have 

feelings?
• Feelings guide us and help us to make 

choices in everyday life. Feelings help us 
understand how to behave.  
THEY TELL US WHEN WE LIKE 
SOMETHING OR WHEN THERE IS A 
PROBLEM



Group Story/Activity

• The Way I Feel by Janan Cain
• Feelings Sheet
• Iceberg Activity



Session 4

Children’s Experiences of 
Violence in Their Families



Goals
• PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHILDREN TO 

TALK ABOUT THE HURTING THEY HAVE 
EXPERIENCED IN THEIR FAMILIES … and use 
media to help children draw similarities and 
differences in their own experiences

• VALIDATE CHILDREN’S EXPERIENCES … as you 
listen to, believe and validate children’s stories of 
abuse

• REINFORCE THAT THEY ARE NOT ALONE
• AND HELP THEM MAKE CONNECTIONS WITH 

OTHER CHILDREN’S EXPERIENCES IN THE 
GROUP



Suggested Books

• Mommy and Daddy are Fighting by 
Susan Paris

• Dinosaurs’ Divorce, a guide for 
changing families, by Laurene Krasny 
Brown and Marc Brown

• Listen to Tulip



Tulip Doesn’t Feel Safe
• What happened in the film?
• What did Tulip do when her dad was shouting?
• How was Tulip feeling?
• How were the children feeling in the film?
• Did the children go to a safe place in the film?
• Did you ever go to a safe place when fighting was 

happening in your home?
• Do you remember when hurting happened in your 

family?
• What happened?
• How did you feel when hurting happened?



Session 5

Staying  Safe When Abuse 
Happens

My Personal Safety Plan

Playdoh



Goals

• To provide children with opportunities to 
share their stories about keeping themselves 
safe & explore the nature of a safety plan

• To assist children in identifying safe people to 
talk to and safe places to go in the event of 
hurting/abuse

• To teach children how to contact the police 
and practise contact details 



• Where were you when mum & dad were 
fighting?

• Did you go somewhere?

• Did you stay somewhere?

• What did you do?

• Where are safe places to stay in your house?



Safety Planning

How do I do it?

*  Find a safe place to call *

What do I say?



It is imperative that you speak to 
mothers first before practising contact 

information with children.  Some 
mothers will have not told younger 

children their contact details for safety 
reasons.  However you can still 
practise the activity.  Practising 

contacting the police is still important 
and helpful.  The police will be able to 

trace a call even without address 
information.  However it is important 
for children to realise that emergency 

services cannot trace a call from a 
mobile phone.



My name is

_________________

I need help.

Send the police.

Someone is hurting my mum.

My address is 

_______________________

My phone number is 
_______________________

*  Remember, don’t hang up  *

LET’S PRACTISE



• Role play with children

• Safe people to talk to

• Drawing and writing your own safety plan



Session 6

It’s not our fault
Beginning to understand 
responsibility for abuse



Goals

• Help children understand they are not 
responsible for the hurting in their family

• Raise children’s awareness for personal 
responsibility for their own behaviour



• Check in…..how do you feel about what 
happened in your family between mum 
and dad?

• Things you are/are not responsible for
• Words Are Not For Hurting by Elizabeth 

Verdick



Personal Responsibility

When you say something hurtful you can say:

1. I shouldn’t have said those things

2. I didn’t mean it

3. I’m sorry



When someone says something hurtful to 
you, you can say:

1. Words are not for hurting, please don’t 
say those things

2. You can ask an adult for help



Session 7

Anger is important
Understanding and expressing it



Goals

• Help children begin to understand that it 
is ok to feel angry

• Help children to understand that it is not 
ok to be hurtful when they are feeling 
angry

• Start session by asking children to think 
of a time when they felt angry





• Does anyone get angry in this group?
• What makes you angry[each child]?
• What do you do when you are feeling 

angry?
• Is it ok to get angry?



Anger is a feeling which 
usually arises when things 
aren’t going the way you 
want.  It is a signal that 

something is wrong and that 
something must be done.  

Anger is not a feeling that you 
can ignore.



Anger Volcano
Activity



Anger Volcano
Activity

One small bottle
Washing up liquid

Bicarbonate of soda
Vinegar

Red food colouring
Cardboard

Foil
Tray



Session 8

Learning about problems

How to solve problems in 
healthy ways



• Help children understand we all experience 
problems

• Help children understand that hurtful words 
can make problems worse

• Begin to explore the use of helpful words 
needed to aid problem solving

• Remind children 4 sessions left

Goals



Brain teaser activity



• Were both of you willing to work 
together?

• Did you both figure some out?
• Who decided who would record the 

answers?
• How did you share the work?
• Did you need to compromise to get the 

job done?



Discussion: 
Problems happen all the time

• Have you ever wanted the same toy as 
your friend?

• Your brother has your best football top 
on

• You lost your school coat
• You have a problem



Is it Right to Fight?
A first look at anger

by Pat Thomas



• Have you ever had a fight or argument 
with someone?

• What was the fight about?
• Did the fight solve the problem?
• Can you think of ways to avoid fighting?
• A few simple rules



Step 1 What is the problem?

Step 2 What are some solutions?

Step 3 For each solution, ask:

Is it safe?

How might people feel?

Is it fair?

Will it work?

Step 4 Choose a solution and use it

Step 5 Is it working?  If not, what can I do now?

Problem Solving



Session 9

Dealing with family changes when 
abuse has happened



Goals

• Help children identify and acknowledge 
some changes in their lives due to 
violence in their families

• Help children recognize the unique and 
special aspects of their family

• 3 sessions left



• Mould it into something you miss about 
your family

• Mould it into something you like about 
your family

• Mould it into something you like doing 
with your family

• Mould it into something that represents 
something new in your family



Group Discussion:
Family Changes

• The Family Book by Todd Parr
• Good changes/Difficult changes
• Statement bucket
• Pictures of my family



My Family



Session 10

Staying safe from sexual abuse



Goals

• Raise children’s awareness about 
sexual abuse

• Introduce a personal safety plan
• Help children identify safe and trusted 

people in their lives
• 2 sessions left



• Check-in - animal emotions
• Group discussion / termination
• Group discussion about sexual abuse



• What is it?
• Would it be abuse if someone made you look 

at pictures of naked people?
• What if someone told you to touch someone 

else’s private parts?
• What about kissing?
• When can abuse include kissing?
• What if it is someone just a bit older than 

you?



• Pictures as examples
• Group Story

– The Right Touch by Sandy Kleven 
(1997)

– No More Secrets for Me by Oralee 
Wachter (2002)



It is important to be careful about 
telling children to say “No” to sexual 
abuse.  If a child in a group has been 
sexually abused and didn’t say “No”, 

this may contribute to the child 
feeling responsible for what 

happened to them.  Explain to the 
children that it may be difficult or 

scary to say “No” and that it is not 
their fault if they don’t or couldn’t.  

Emphasise that telling a trusted adult 
when they can is very important



Sexual Abuse Safety Plan



• Listen to your feelings – Do you feel 
uncomfortable, are you feeling afraid?

• Describe how your body may be telling 
you that you are in an uncomfortable 
situation.



• Get away from the situation – if 
possible, get away from the person who 
is making you feel uncomfortable



• Tell someone you trust – talk to a 
trusted adult about what happened

• List the people you trust and talk to in 
your life



Session 11

The best me I can be
Self Esteem



Goal

• To enhance children’s self esteem and 
feelings of self worth

• 1 session left



Group Discussion

• Plans for our celebration

• What’s special about me and what’s special 
about you?

• Group story:  
– Life is Fun by Nancy Carlson (1993)
– The Feel Good Book by Todd Parr (2002)
– It’s OK to be Different by Todd Parr (2001)



Activity - I Like Me Picture



Session 12

Saying Goodbye



Goal

Help children and youth experience 
appropriate closure to the group as you 

acknowledge the personal work 
accomplished and celebrate 

experiences



Group Discussion
• Decide how you want to say “Goodbye”
• Remember first session
• What was your favourite activity?
• Which activity have you least liked?
• What have you most liked about group?
• Who remembers about anger and volcanoes etc.?
• Group collage 

– Being friendly and gentle
– Message about hurting and violence in 

relationships



• Feedback for new groups
• Party
• Candle ceremony
• Memory boxes
• Goodbye


